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Constantly improving the SLC line 
of binoculars is a continuing goal of the 
Swarovski Optik engineers. As a 
result, these rugged Swarovski SLC Binoculars 
are the newest and very best available any- 
where in the premium value category. 
The proven SLC's have new features like: 
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in the latest ergonomic design 
ß Easy to use, locking diopter wheel 
ß Twist in-out eyecups. Perfect for those 

who choose to view through eyeglasses 
ß Newest, fully, multi-layered Swarotop © 

coating on all air-to-glass lens surfaces 
for even greater color fidelity, 
contrast and light transmission 

ß Newest, phase-correcting, roof-prism coat- 
ing and mirror technology for 
brilliant resolution and truest color 

phase correction 

When you are ready to consider the purchase 
of a new pair of premium quality binoculars, 
and want the very best value for your money, 
then visit your Swarovski Optik Dealer. 
Compare performance, value, our legendary 
warranty and features with any other brand 
on the planet. 
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Swarovski 0pt, k NA., Ltd. 

New, A Spotting Scope in your Pocketl 
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THE REGIONAL REPORTS 

255 Atlantic Provinces 
BLAKE MAYBANK 

257 Quebec 
NORMAND DAVID, 

SAMUEL DENAULT, 

and PIERRE BANNON 

2S9 New England 
SIMON PERKINS 

263 Hudson-Delaware 
JOSEPH C. BURGEL, 

ROBERT O. PAXTON 

and DAVID A. CUTLER 

268 Middle Atlantic Coast 
MARSHALL J. ILIFF 

272 Southern Atlantic Coast 
RICKY DAVIS 

274 Florida 
BILL PRANTY 

278 Ontario 
DAVID H. ELDER 

281 Appalachia 
ROBERT C. LEBERMAN 

284 Western Great Lakes 
JIM GRANLUND 

287 Middlewestern Prairie 
KENNETH J. BROCK 

291 Central Southern 
B. MAC. MYERS and 

PHILLIP A. WALLACE 

29S Prairie Provinces 
RUDOLF F. KOES 

and PETER TAYLOR 

235 The Loggerhead 
Kingbird in Florida: 
The Evidence 
Revisited 
P. WILLIAM SMITH, 
GLEN E. WOOLFENDEN, 
and ALEXANDER SPRUNT IV 

241 Range Expansion 
of the Glossy Ibis 
in North America 
MICHAEL A. PATTEN 

and GREG W. LASLEY 

248 Reintroduction of 

the Whooping Crane 
in Florida 
STEPHEN NESBITT 

and MARTIN J. FOLK 

249 Changing Seasons: 
Spring Migration 
2000: The Millenium's 

Last Spring 
CHRISTOPHER L. WOOD 

332 Market Place 

333 Pictorial Highlights 

297 Northern Great Plains 
RON MARTIN 

m Southern Great Plains 
The report for the spring migration 
in this area was not submitted by 
our copy deadline. It will appear in 
a future issue. 

299 Texas 

GREG W. LASLEY, CHUCK SEXTON, 

and MARK LOCKWOOD 

304 Idaho-Western Montana 
DAVID TROCHLELL 

306 Mountain West 

VAN A. TRUAN 

and BRANDON K. PERCIVAL 

310 Arizona 

ROY M. JONES and 

GARY H. ROSENBERG 

312 New Mexico 
SARTOR O. WILLIAMS III 

315 Alaska 
THEDE TOBISH 

M British Columbia-Yukon 
The report for the spring migration 
in this area was not submitted by 
our copy deadline. It will appear in 
a future issue. 

318 Oregon-Washington 
STEVEN G. MLODINOW, 

GERARD LILLIE, 

and BILL TWEIT 

322 Middle Pacific Coast 
SCOTT B. TERRILL, DANIEL S. SINGER, 

STEVEN A. GLOVER, and 

DON ROBERSON 

326 Southern Pacific Coast 
GUY McCASKIE and 

KIMBALL L. GARRETT 

328 West Indies 
ROBERT L. NORTON 

330 Hawaiian Islands 
ROBERT L. PYLE and 

PETER DONALDSON 

ON THE COVER 

The Whooping Crane is emblematic of conservation efforts in the North America. Its population in the wild was perilously low by the 
mid-twentieth century, numbering no more than a few dozen. Intense management and protection have raised numbers to near 200 
in the wild, yet this majestic crane remains one of our rarest birds. In the late 1990s wildlife managers have attempted to reestablish 
the species in some of its former haunts, notably as a breeding bird in Florida. Despite a drought, spring 2000 saw the first hatching 
of a Whooping Crane chick in the United States in 60 years. Even though this colt succumbed to a Bobcat (Felis rufus), it gave hope to 
the possibility that a Florida population would soon be established. For more information see Nesbitt and Folk's note in this issue. 
Photograph by Martin J. Folk 
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how to read 

the regional reports 
irds have no respect for range maps. Bird distribution in North 
America is constantly changing, as birds expand their ranges 

into new areas, disappear from former strongholds, or alter their pat- 
terns of migration. 

Our knowledge of bird distribution is also changing constantly, as 
discoveries continue to come in. Keeping up with all these develop- 
ments is a challenge for ornithologists, conservationists, and birders. 

The Regional Reports, published four times a year, contain a 
wealth of information about North America's dynamic birdlife. When 
seeing the reports for the first time, they might appear difficult or 
technical, but they are not; anyone with any birding experience will 
find the reports easy to understand. We invite you to read the report 
from your area of the continent; we predict that the information there 
will alternately surprise you and confirm your ideas about birdlife in 
your region. To help you get started, here are answers to some ques- 
tions that may occur to first-time readers. 

What kind of information is included? 

Do the Regional Editors just report 
everything that's reported to them? 
Regional Editors do not report every sighting of every bird. Such a list 
would be huge, unwieldy, and not very useful. Instead, they solicit 
reports from as many observers as possible, screen the records for 
accuracy, choose those that are most significant, look for trends and 
patterns of occurrence, connect scattered bits of information, and 
ultimately come up with a concise, readable summary of the real bird 
news--the important avian events and trends of the season through- 
out their region. 

why are there so many 
abbreviations in the text?. 

We abbreviate some frequently-used words and phrases to save 
space. Most of these are easy to understand and remember. (See the 
list of abbreviations at the end of this section.) In addition to these 
standard abbreviations, some Regional Editors use shortened ver- 
sions of the names of some birding hot spots; they list these local 
abbreviations in a separate paragraph, just after their introductory 
comments and just before their main species accounts. 

what do the initials 

in parentheses mean? 
Most records published in each report will be followed by initials, to 
indicate the source: the person(s) who found or reported the bird(s) 
mentioned. The initials may be followed by et al. (short for et alia, 
meaning "and others"), or preceded by fide (literally, "by the faith 
of"--meaning that this is a second-hand report, and the person ini- 
tialed is the one who passed it along to the Regional Editor). A dag- 
ger (?) before the initials means that this person turned in written 
details on the sighting. 

There are good reasons for giving credit to the observers 
involved. Readers may be reassured about the accuracy of surprising 

sightings if they know who the observers were; researchers who want 
to know more about a certain record may be able to contact the 
observers directly. In some cases, when a bird was seen by many 
birders, the Regional Editor may add "v.o." (for "various observers") 
or "m.ob." (for "many observers") after the first sets of initials. 

Who are the people who 
send in their sightings? 
All observers are invited to send in notes to their Regional Editors: 
details on rare sightings, species that were scarcer or more numerous 
than usual during the season, unusual concentrations or migration, 
and so on. Reading the reports for your region for a few seasons is the 
best way to find out what kinds of information are desired. Although 
the Regional Editors cannot cite every record that they receive, every 
contributor helps them to produce a more thorough and accurate 
summary. 

Why are some bird names 
in heavier or blacker type? 
We use boldface type to draw attention to outstanding records of 
rare birds. General categories of birds that the Regional Editors 
would place in boldface would include: any species that has been 
recorded fewer than 10 times previously in a given state or province; 
any new breeding record for a state or province; or any bird totally 
outside established patterns of seasonal occurrence. (For the most 
part, records are not boldfaced unless they are backed up with solid 
details or photographs.) Birders who like to know about rare birds 
(and most of us do) can get a complete rundown of the season's out- 
standing rarities by scanning all the Regional Reports for those bold- 
faced birds. 

Why are some of the place 
names in italic type? 
In most of the regional reports, place names given in italic type refer 
to counties. (Italics represent parishes in Louisiana, and in parts of 
Ontario they may refer to districts or regional municipalities.) 

What are the boxes in 
the text marked "SA"? 

"SA" stands for "Special Attention" (and, by coincidence, is pro- 
nounced "essay"). The purpose of the boxed essays is to draw atten- 
tion to particularly noteworthy phenomena or trends. 

Likely SA topics include new population trends or new bird dis- 
tribution patterns, unusual invasions or migration events, field 
research yielding new data, specific conservation problems that have 
an impact on birdlife, or detailed discussion of an outstanding (or 
perplexing) rare bird record. Experienced readers of North American 
Birds make it a point to flip through all the Regional Reports and read 
all the S.A.s, even in regions where they do not read the rest of the 
text. 
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STANDARD ABBREVIATIONS 

USED IN THE REGIONAL 

REPORTS 

Abbreviations used 

in place names 

In most regions, place names given in 
italic type are counties. Other abbrevia- 
tions: 

A. EB. Air Force Base 

Cn • Creek 

Ft. Fort 

Hwy Highway 
L island or Isle 
I•. Islands or Isles 

Jct. Junction 
km kilometer(l) 
L. •Lake 

ini mile •(s) 
•M•. Mountald•or Mount 
•ts: Mbuntal ns 
N•E /i'•afional•f•st 
N3A?• • National Monument 

'N:p: NatiOna[:Pari• 
•kW.• Nati0•al •Y•rfi•dlifdRefuge 
P.P. Pr0vificial Park 

•Ven.• :Veair•ula 
PL PO'•t (not'POrt) 
R! 
:Ref. .Reftige 
Res.• ReServoir •(not Reser•tibn) 
s.• State :Vark; 
TW,• •Towa•p 
W.M_& W CadnfeManagement area• 
W,T;P, •.(W•ste) Water Treafment 

pond(sy6rPIant: 

in •h ß nani'es of birds:; 

E; :Eftste TM 
Eur: Eurasiaff 
tVtt. 'Mountain 
N. 'Northern 

S., Southefn, 

W. Western • 

Other nbbrevlntiens 

jUv. •juvcnal'O• juve'nil& 
ph. photographed 
sp• sped.• • 
iaple audig :t•p&r'ee6r&d• 
V.t: vidm•apaa • 
? writtexq details were 

•sub•itted for g sighting 
ß • SPec'nndf/was' coRected 
•: õUbject to review by 

p•iate records committee 
•s Br•edmg•ird 
CBC', C•istmas Bird Count 

Visit the ABA website: 
http://am eric anbirthn g. or 

AviSyg 4.57 foWindows 
As Simple As You Wish ~ As Powerful As You Need 

Palm Support! Clements' 2000 World Taxonomy! 
The Leader ~ A Giant Step Ahead Of All The Rest 

AviSys is a full-featured worldwide database and reporting system for serious bird- 
ers. It can be enhanced by adding the Official Shawneen Finnegan Worldwide Na- 
tion Checklist Add-On (as provided in BirdArea by Santa Barbara Software Prod- 
ucts), providing the most authoritative, highest quality, and most up-to-date check- 
lists of the 254 nations of the world. The checklists are tightly and seamlessly inte- 
grated with AviSys, providing beautiful screen and printed output with seen, seen- 
in-nation, and endemic markers, and instant worldwide nation-by-nation range query 
for any species. AviSys produces seen reports, checklists and hit lists of any na- 
tion or state, any group of nations or states, and all ABA Regions and Areas. 

You can Instantly reduce the on-screen list from a world or NA list to the checklist of 
any nation, state, county, wildlife refuge, etc., whether provided by AviSys or cre- 
ated by you. Deal with only the birds you need. Rotate through modes instantly. 
One AviSys user wrote: '•UTSTANDING! I have been a computer professional for over 30 
years and must congratulate you on generating state-of-the-art, convenient to use, effi- 
cient and reliable software." Another says:"AVISYS IS A BLAST?' Precisely our objective. 
ß Unlimited Number of Lists: all major geographic lists automatically updated. 

Example: assigning a sighting to your yard also updates your City, County, State, 
Nation, Continent, worldwide ABA Area, worldwide ABA Region, and Life lists. 

• Full ABA N•. Checklist, Clements World Checklist, and Official Tony White 
State/Province Checklists, all fully integrated with screen and report facilities. 

ß The Fastest, Easiest and Most Flexible sighting entry--just click on the birds. 
AviSys has absolutely unmatched search facilities, including World Band Codes! 

• Unlimited Reporting and Listing by date range, season, geography, species, 
habitat, behavior, sex, nesting status, heard-only, photographed, key-words, etc. 

• Census Spreadsheats for population, sighting, CBC, and ornithology studies. 
• Palm PDA data entry support (opt.) ~ comprehensive, powerful, quick, easy! 
• Free! NABA Butterfly, Dragonfly, Reptile/Amphibian, and Mammal data sets! 
• BirdBase users -- ask for our free comprehensive data conversion facility. 

Visit our web site at: www.avisys.net 
Orders or info, call 1-800-354-7755 ~ 24 hours ~ MC/VISA 

AviSys 4.57 for Windows 9519813.11NTI2000 ~ $99.95 ~ S&H $4.00 
Nation Checklist Add-On (BirdArea) ~ $59.95 ~ (S&H $4.00 if ordered separately) 

60 day money back ~ Perceptive Systems, PO Box 3530, Silverdale, WA 98383 
Fast as a Falcon ~ Powerful as an Eagle ~ Friendly as a Chickadee 
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Remote. Wild. Unbelievable 

St. Paul 
A/aska's Pribilo•S 

market place 
THE LODGE 
ON LITTLE ST. SIMONS ISLAND 

Only 30 guests on 10,000 acres of Georgia 
barrier island wilderness. 200+ species 
include Painted Buntings, Gull-billed Terns, 
and Brown-headed Nuthatch. Interpretive 
naturalists, canoeing, boating, fishing, bicy- 
cles, and horseback riding. Elegantly rustic 
accommodations and gourmet regional cui- 
sine. Visit our web page: 
vwvvv. LittleStSimonslsland.com or 

call toll-free (888) 733-5774. 

CENTER TRAVEL 

ECUADOR, COSTA RICA, BELIZE, ENGLAND, 
& AFRICA. We use resident bird guides to pro- 
vide Expert birding! Whether you are a First- 
timer or an experienced lister, our Consultant 
can answer all your questions and customize 
an itinerary to your needs. Low airfares, hotels, 
transfers, guides. Call toll-free (800) 324-5680 
or visit us at vwvvv. birdtrips. com 

• Salton Sea 
International Bird Fest 

February 16-19, 2001 
Registration information: 

www. imperialcounty.comlbirdfest 
P.O. Box 156 

Imperial, CA 92251 

7601344-5FLY • 
m ABA Sales 

Every birder's source 
for birding supplies 

ß reference books 

ß regional guides 
ß videos 
ß CDs 

ß software 

ß optics and birding gear 

800/634-7736 

Enhance You Life List 
Showcase birding accomplishments while creating a 

treasured heirloom 

The heart of your birding activities is your life list. How do you preserve 
your experiences? Designed to last a lifetime, Life-List Illustrated 
enables you to transform your field guide checkmarks into 
fully-illustrated journal entries. 

ß Fields for color labels and notes 

printed on archival paper 
ß More than 1,ooo full-color illustrated 

labels showing accurate field markings 
ß Sections to record birds of the 48 

contiguous states, Alaska, and Hawaii 
ß Section to record the official birds and 

great seals of the 5o United States 

ß Bird index updated to the 1999 AOU 
checklist 

The leather-trimmed cloth-lined journal opens on piano hinges and is protected 
by a hard cover slipcase to create a timeless display for you and others to enjoy. 

-- Details & ordering ,• •"• ,, , 
I L L U S T R A T E D Toll free 877.84o.%% 
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